Still a Dream?

Quietly rubbing my eyes,
I awaken from yet another
Lustful dream,
About you…
You held my waist
And kissed my neck
Smoothly sliding in and out
My passionate moans
Tightening your grasp.
I opened my love-swollen eyes
My body shivers
As my mind gains reality
Once again.
But alas, I return again
To my heavenly dream haven
Put back into my same position…
You, hard inside me
My head on your heaving chest
Nails flush to your moist back
Pressing my hot swollen breasts
Into your abdomen
You slowly walk me to the bed
(We were standing up against the wall)
And you (still inside me) lay me down
So you may start your game
Looking deep into my eyes
You tell me all the things I want to hear
You tease me
Pushing and pressing yourself
Hard inside me
Making my stomach hurt
Out lips are flush together
And our tongues start
To heighten the intensity
Colliding together
And slipping off one another’s
The slow, hard presses
Progress into a moderate and steady beat
Like a drum against my tender cervix
My mouth breaks away from yours
I throw my head back in excitement
Your swollen member of pleasure
Steadily strokes my g-spot
Building up for a steady eruption
A trail of hickeys appear on my moist hot flesh
The scratch marks on your back swell
(But it just makes you go faster)
I moan, twist, shake and quiver under you
While our scents mingle and mix
And our sweat soaks the sheets
Faster and steadier, 
You know just where to hit
To make both our senses peak
Our releases were quick,
But glorious
Our bodies, still intertwined
My legs tangled with yours
Your hands softly stroking my hair
Our starry eyes gazing into one another’s
The tears of my emotions for you well up
Then flow like my ever flowing 
Fountain of love for you.




